
 

 
 

10 September 2021 

 
Artisan Partners Announces Michael Cirami, Michael 
O’Brien and Sarah Orvin Have Joined the Firm  
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Artisan Partners announced today that Michael Cirami, CFA, Michael O’Brien, CFA 
and Sarah Orvin, CFA have joined Artisan Partners to build the firm’s newest autonomous investment franchise. 
At Artisan Partners, Mr. Cirami, Mr. O’Brien and Ms. Orvin will develop active, differentiated strategies with 
broad exposure to the emerging markets debt asset class. The firm plans to launch the team’s initial strategies 
during the first half of 2022. 
 
Mr. Cirami joins the firm as managing director and lead portfolio manager. Mr. Cirami previously spent the 
last 18 years at Eaton Vance where he was co-director of emerging markets and a portfolio manager on Eaton 
Vance’s emerging markets team. Mr. O’Brien joins Artisan Partners as managing director and head of global 
trading for the emerging markets debt strategies that the firm plans to launch. Mr. O’Brien previously spent 
the last 16 years at Eaton Vance as director of emerging markets trading and more recently a co-director of 
emerging markets. Ms. Orvin joins Artisan Partners as portfolio manager and one of the three founding 
members of the team. Ms. Orvin previously served as portfolio manager on the emerging markets team at 
Eaton Vance.  
 
Artisan Partners CEO Eric Colson said, “We are pleased to have Mike, Mike and Sarah join our firm. They are 
a great fit for Artisan as we continue to bolster our investment capabilities into new asset classes, while staying 
committed to talent-driven, high value-added investment management. We look forward to working with 
them to further build the team and launch their initial strategies.” 
 

 
ABOUT ARTISAN PARTNERS 

Artisan Partners is a global investment management firm that provides a broad range of high value-added investment 
strategies in growing asset classes to sophisticated clients around the world. Since 1994, the firm has been committed 
to attracting experienced, disciplined investment professionals to manage client assets. Artisan Partners’ autonomous 
investment teams oversee a diverse range of investment strategies across multiple asset classes. Strategies are offered 
through various investment vehicles to accommodate a broad range of client mandates. 

 
Artisan Partners Limited Partnership (APLP) is an investment adviser registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Artisan Partners UK LLP (APUK) is authorized and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority and is a registered investment adviser with the SEC. APEL Financial Distribution Services Limited (AP Europe) is authorized and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. APLP, APUK and 
AP Europe are collectively, with their parent company and affiliates, referred to as Artisan Partners herein.  

This announcement is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer, an invitation or a solicitation for investment or subscription for shares of funds or investment services in any country. Any 
person who is in possession of this material is hereby notified that no action has or will be taken that would allow an offering of any Artisan Partners product or service unless in compliance with local regulations. 
Neither this announcement nor any other material relative to this announcement have been submitted to any local regulatory authority for prior review or approval. This material is intended for the recipient’s 
information and use only and may not be distributed or made available (in whole or in part) in any local jurisdiction, directly or indirectly, except as permitted by local law and regulation. 
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